
Beverage & Snack Vending Machine
TCN-WRD

OVERVIEW

With a 32-inch LCD, video and pictures in various formats can be played

The mode of sales is a fully automated elevator system to assist
different positions of goods to be delivered to the delivery port

Adopt international MDB standard design, according to international
DEX standard, and can accept any international general standard design

Can accept bills and coins and give change in coins

Can sell any fragile products, lunch boxes, glass bottles, canned food,
snacks, and drinks

Micro-computer control management system, with auditing and
checking sales date function

Fault self-diagnose

The width of each slot can be changed for different products with
different dimensions 8.3D manipulator, vacuum sucker for light release

With the anti-theft shipping device, the cargo port and stock area are
isolated

A power-off protection function, memory function

The standard grating delivery inspection system

Electric leakage protection function

Intelligent scanning location

The powerful cloud service management platform can check the sales
information and running status of each vending machine from the
Internet anytime and anywhere

Vacuum suction manipulator directly takes the goods out of the cargo
channel, high–end atmosphere, high technology

There is no motor wire harness and other devices, reliable and
straightforward

https://centuryproductsinfo.com/


VENDING

Generate sales 24/7

Minimal labour cost or rent business

Customise the layout for your needs

Stock your preferred products

Retain 100% of the pro�t

National service and technical support

SPECIFICATIONS

High-capacity vending machines

DEX port available

Front Glass Vending machine with cooling

Bill,Coin,Coin Dispenser(MDB Protocol)

Drop sensor system, guarantee delivery

DIMENSIONS

Outside: H: 1940mm, W: 1500mm, D: 1000mm

Weight: 260kg

Kind of Selling: 80

Storage Capacity: 500~600pcs (depending on size of goods)

Cooling Function: Compressor refrigeration,4-25°c (adjustable)

Rated Voltage: AC 110V-220V 50hz/60hz

Power: 375W
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OPTIONAL

Can customise IC card payment, mobile phone payment, Ali-pay payment, voice control, quick pass, bank

card, QR code, Wechat, credit card, and other payment methods. The machine can support 232 computer

serial port control, can custom made change bill, recharge, and issue card system

Can customise “spring tray, belt conveyor system, hook system, and high capacity slots”

Can customise surveillance camera, and can set GPRS burglar alarm, propaganda, video, and other

functions

By using a smart mobile phone or website, the TCN cloud server can check any sales information about

each machine

PTC heating system

Temperature strati�cation settings. Temperature strati�cation can be set according to the demands of

clients

Can customise big LED lighting boxes and install them on the two sides of the machine for advertising

This model can accept non-standard customisation and modi�cation

tel:1300946282
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